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New Line of Clothing,
including a Varied Stock of pine

GENT.’S OVERCOATS

MACK1NTOSHES--The best 
Stock in the City. We only 
carry First Class Goods.

SWETTERS! SU1ETTERS I
fill Grades, Colors and Qualities

Headquarters for Buckingham & Heeht

Boots and Shoes.
COHN & CO ■J

The Leading Merchants
RETURNED FROM SOUTH 

AFRICA.
The War is Unjust and One of 
Greed, says David Hadley.
David J. Hadley, son of C. B. Hadley, 

w'io left Tillamook four years ago for 
South Africa, returned quite unexpectedly 
jast week to Portland for the purpose of 
visiting his relatives in this county. As 
the war in South Africa is causing con
siderable interest throughout the world, 
Mr. Hadley gives his view of the situa
tion to the press,which is highly interest
ing, and which appeared first in the 
Evening Telegram.

“The fight,’’ he said, “is being waged 
in the interest of great companies that 
wish to ¡mt their compound system in 
force in the mines of the South African 
republic. The mines controlled by the 
big companies in British territory are 
now being worked in this way. Under 
the compound system, all the laborers 
in a mine are surrounded by a fence, out
side of which they arc not allowed to go. 
Inside the company has great stores, and 
at these the natives are obliged to buy 
everything they need up to the amount 
of the salary due them. One company 
has 600 Kaffirs working for it in this 
way. and there arc many others.

“In the Transvaal the companies tried 
to force this way of doing business, but 
Oom l’aul, said ‘No. The workers in 
the mints of the Transvaal are free to go 
and come as they p’.ease, and they 
spend their money as they please.’

That Uitlander Petition.
“The petition of the Uitlanders for suf

frage was a farce. Every one of the long 
list of names to the petition was obtained 
by fraud. The companies operating the 
mines in the Transvaal are British con
cerns. Their sole desire to get suffrage 
was to force the compound system on 
the country and make it legal. So they 
took around these petitions to the Uit- 
ian lers, of whom their are thousands, 
entirely dependent on the mines, and de- 
manded their signatures. Those who 
did not sign got their time the same day. 
When they went to other mines for work 
they were refused, anil so it was every
where. They must either sign or give up 
all idea of working in the mines. To 
show where the sympathy of the Uit
landers lies I need only to cite the fact 
that 8000 of them have joined the Boer 
army.

Good Wager for Labor.
The Transvaal is a good country to 

work in. Miners are paid $5 ¡>er day for 
eight hours' work, and diamond drill 
men and other high-priced workers make 
$175, $200 and $250 per month. Board 
is cheap—only $30 |»er month. In the 
British possessions miners are worked 
12 hours for the same wages, and thev 
have to pay £5 10s per rnoiieh for board.

“In Johannesburg negroes or Kaffirs 
are not allowed to walk on the side
walk. All negroes are obliged to wear 
badges on their arms. The English made 
a great row liecatise Cape boys, or ne
groes from British possessions were 
forced to wear badges, and made an 
effort to show that the Boer authorities 
had no right to compel them to do so; 
but they can not make their contention 
stick. This newspaper talk about the 
Boers forcing the British whites to wear 
badges was all without foundation. I 
was there during the whole time, and 
know what 1 am talking about.

“Another thing: Under the Trans
vaal government a colored man is not 
allowed to take a white man's place in 
any occupation. Colored men are allow, 
cd to work as laborers only. In British 
territory the companies hire colored men 
tor .»11 kinds of positions, and the conse
quence is wages arc lower in British ter
ritory, anti the proportion of white men 
working for good wages is about six 
times as great in the South African re
public ns in the mines outside.

The Mining Laws.
“The English government exacts a li

cense of $25 on a miner's claim, and 
forces him to do 30 fret of development 
work a year. In the Transvaal claims 
pav 10» a month, and that is a tax that 
never changes .No development work is 
require I. Arter you are producing, the 
English chartered company, that has 
control of all this territory by virtue of 
a charter from the English parliament, 
t a kei””"--- ' ~
Thiu|

can

vaal amounts to 5 jx*r cents, a gold tax
that certainlv is not high.

“ One company put £77,500,000 capi
tal into the Rand two years ago, with 
the expectation of paying that all back 
in three years, with a dividend of 33 1-3 
per cent on the entire amount! And they 
are going to do it. That is the greatest 
gold country in the world. Why, I have 
seen at the end of the month four-horse 
teams carrying away gold for shipment 
all afternoon—one after another, and 
full loads, every one of them.

“Now, as to the war. The Boer is a 
slow man to anger, but when he does get 
to fighting he is good and mad. The 
Boers are the best shots in the world. ■ 
When one goes hunting he never carries ■ 
more than two cartridges with him, and | 
he shoots; he always returns with game. ■ 
During the last two years the govern
ment has encouraged target practice, ' 
and has issued ammunition for it. Shoots ! 
conducted by field cornets were held 1 
every Saturday, at targets at various 
ranges, and fine prizes were hung up. 

I The burghers considered it a great honor 
to win this prize, as well they might, 

| and would come for miles to attend. 
I “I suppose the British will win event
ually, but many Tommy Atkinses will be 
dead and buried before the war ends. 
When a Boer draws a bead, his mark is 

! certain to lx: hit.
“No race is more religious than the 

Boers. They live up to their religion 
strictly, and will fight and die for their 
church.

Boers are Hospitable.
“I lived for fouryears among the Boers, 

and I believe they are the most neighbor
ly and hospitable people on earth. When

: you ride up and stop before a Boer’s duce disease and sickness to a minimum, 
house, a boy comes out immediately and , It is surprising that more sickness and 
holds your horse, and as soon as you are greater fatality have not been incident to 
inside the house you are offered refresh- the rapid mobilization of large bodies of 
inents. They always have coffee, and men to these tropical regions, 
their houses are al ways open to strangers. 
I have camped on their land, and when
ever a stranger is on a Boer’s land, lie is 
given provisions, and if a beef or mutton 
is killed he is remembered with a piece.

“1 wish to correct a misstatement 
about British being mistreated by Boers 
on the border. When the British are 
handled at all roughly it .is their own 
fault, because I have found that when a 
man minds his own business, the Boers 
will not molest him. When Englishmen 
cross the border and meet a Boer they 
generally begin by spitting on his dog. 
This they follow up by criticising his 

j boots and making fun of his whiskers. 
By and by he gets angry, and proceeds 
to give his tormentors a thrashing. And 
that is the way the British are mal- 

, treated.
“In CnpeTown and otliei British South 

African cities there are ‘nigger’ bars, 
and colored men, and women, too, can 
patronize them as much as they choose. 
It is a common sight to see
wenches so drunk on the street they can 
scarcely walk. In the Transvaal, negroes 
are not allowed to buy a drop of liquor, 
and if any one is caught selling it to 
them, he gets six months, without the 
option of a fine. On the second offense he 
gets a year. Drunken negroes are never 
seen in Johannesburg.’*

Cecil Rhodes.
•Mr. Hadley greatly admires Cecil 

Rhodes, who, he says, is one of the great
est livingmen. “Rhodes.” he said, “dep- 
recates this war and would rather that 
the South African republic should stand 
Rhodes desires that there should be a 
United South African republic, with what 
are now British possessions forming a 
part ot it, and this is a hope not impos. 
siblc of realization vet. There are thou. 
S4inds of British subjeefs in South Africa 
who are ready to assist in the establish
ment of a republic independent of the 
mother country. Rhodes gives away a 
fortune every year, and no one who has 
a just cause has ever sought his ass is 
tancc in vain.”

I

MALADIES FROM SOUTH SEAS

Hard to Get Foothold in the United 
States.

Since the return of a great many regi
ments from the Philippines the American 
people have become interested in the pro
bability of disease lieing spread from that 
source, and some alarm is felt that the 
possession of our new colonies may en
danger the health not only of our men 
sent to serve the government in the tro
pical climates, but also the United States 
itself. The leading doctors of Omaha 
have given the subject careful study and 
generally express themselves as satisfied 
that the precautions taken by the 
government will guard against any great 
spread of disease.

Dr. William H Hanchett spoke very 
highly of the efficient manner in which 
the government had met conditions and 
diseases which were entirely new and 
unusual to our medical profession, and it 
was his opinion that when more time had 
been given to understand the situation 
there would be no reason to fear un
usual ill health. “The hot climates of 
our new possessions,’’ said Dr. Hanchett, 
“will necessarily bring to the considera 
tion of our medical men new diseases, or 
at least more virulent forms of disease. 
Typhoid, malarial and yellow fever are 
always worse in hot climates, as are 
bowel and venereal diseases. I believe 
that no fear need be anticipated from the 
importation of disease from these 
colonies under a more strict quarantine 
and scientific research into the nature 
and virulence of the diseases which pre
vail in those countries. The proj>er pre
cautions of sanitation and diet will re

C. Moore thinks that the great distance 
will prevent its getting a foothold in 
this country. “Before the voyage is com
pleted any disease of that kind is fully 
developed,’’ said the doctor, “and the 
vessel is promptly quarantined by the 
authorities. The government is very 
careful about the health of its people, 
and we have no reason to believe that 
there will be any danger as soon as we 
are accustomed to the new conditions.’’ 

Dr. Van Camp said he had not given 
the matter any great consideration and 
he did not believe that the conditions 
would present anything new in the medi
cal line. “It is very much the same,’’ 
he said, “in our new colonies, in regard 
to disease as in our southern states.”

Rates, $1 Per Day,Centrally boeated

LARSEN HOUSE,
M. H. üARSEjM. Proprietor.

TILLAMOOK, OREGON.
Stage and Express Office. The Best Hotel in the city. No Chinese Employed

THE TILLAMOOK.
Now Running Under New Management.

EMMETT QUICK, Proprietor».

ONE YEAR TOO SOON.

Dr. See Says The Showers of Me
teors Will Occur Next November.

first Class Herdquarters for Traveling Men. RATES from $1 to $2 per day. 
FREE BATHS FOR OUR BOARDERS.

TIUUAMOOK, OREGON.

Undoubt
edly decayed fruits «nd impure water 
were largely responsible for the fevers 
which appeared among our soldiers.’’

In the opinion of Dr. Roliert Gilmore 
the typhoid and dy sen try found in the 
Philippines are of a much more severe 
type than any we have in this country. 
‘There is no danger to the health of our, 
people in these new colonies,’’ he said. 
“The temperature there is practically the 
same the year round and when civilized 
people get control of affairs and ac
customed to the climate the health of 
the countries ought to be above the 
average. No contagious diseases are 
being brought over here, and the care 
taken by the government officials is suffi
cient to keep out any epidemic.”

A Strange Disease.
Dr. Frederick Teal, in speaking of 

danger from new diseases, said:
have encountered only one strange dis
ease as a result of the return of the First 
Nebraska. It is called ‘dholie itch.’ I 

negro believe that dhabe is the native term for 
washwoman, and the theory is that it is

the 
“1

New York, Nov 17.—A special dis
patch to the Journal and Advertiser 
from Washington says:

•The shower of leonids will not occur 
this season. The brilliant spectacle has 
•teen announced one year loo soon." 
This announcement has just been made 
by Dr T. J J. Sei, one of the most ad
vanced astronomers in the government 
service.

“Astronomical calculations have not 
erred as to the periodicity of the leonids, 
said Dr. See to the Jouenal. 
generally accepted conclus ion 
time it takes the lenoids to 
earth’s orbit has been wrong, 
most careful observations made with the 
best instruments in the service of the 
government, and after the most unerr
ing calculations in strict conformity to 
astronomical laws. I am thoroughly con
vinced that the period of passage is two 
years instead of one year, as heretofore 
believed.

“The leonids have been within the 
eaith's orbit for a year now. and will re
main with us another 13 months. The 
meteoric shower has not I teen as heavy 
this time as there was good scientific 
reason tor believing it would be. That 
is because we have not yet struck the 
thick part of the trail. By my calcula
tions. the collision will occur in the mid
dle of November, 1900. Then the result 
ant display of burning meteors will be 
brilliant a ■ the one observed by Hum
boldt in Venezuela in 1799.

"The present visitation is a counter 
[»art of that in 1883. At that time there 
were displays in two years, that of 1862 
being about as feeble as the present lias 
been, and that of the succeeding year 
being nearly as striking as that recorded 
by Huiuliold t.
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as to the 
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After the

FRED SAPPINGTON,
TILLAMOOK, OREGON,

Painter, Paper Hanger 
and Decorator.

All work done on the Shortest Notice and at Reasonable Prices, Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

W/LL HUN THE

Steamer W. H. HARRISON 
or R. P ELMORE.

Will make trips every five <ia_vs, the weal tier permitting, between Aslorit and 
Tillamook City, carrying freight and passengers.

ELMORE, SANBORN & CO., ASTORIA ; or COHN A CO., 
TILLAMOOK. AGENTS.

“ What makes you think little Mrs 
Jones has such delightful manners?"

"Because I know she hates the very 
sight of me. yet 1 never call there that 
she doesn't make me Iwlieve she is 
charmed with the privilege of entertain
ing me."

" Ihd you ever make a serious mistake 
in a prescription ?"

"Never but once." answered the drug 
clerk, as a gloomy look jiassed over his 

ler vent of all your outgo*: lace. “J charged • 
bat I Thbtax in y>e Trana. pr«eripti»a impend

The Lost Chord.

He was industriously drawing a wool- 
I en cloth to and fro over my shoe, reports 

due to a parasite found in the soldie-s’ the Detroit Free Press.
clothing after returning from the home “Know nn’thin’ ’bout coon songs?" 
of the native washwoman. D---------“ ’ * *
starts from chafing and is characterized 
by fiery red eruptions on the skin, which 
spead all over the body. It is not dan 

i gerous, but is inconvenient, because i-t 
causes a swelling in the feet and pre-! 

I vents marching. Over one half of the
First Nebraska had this disease in some
degree on its return " Dr. Teal said hecon- dem odderi half wav roun "de traZk' Ah 
sidered our greatest danger wasfrom dis. got th’ w’uds in ma head, ma coco was 
eases in the Hawaiian »lands. “A large full o’ w’uds, an’ dat aiah was as eleah 
proportion of the t>eople over there," he in head as ma name. I ,ung de ft»’ 
said, "are affected by tuberculosis, and the vehrse ovah to de ol’ lady an’ she said 
Hawaiian race is actually decreasing in I Say, boy, dat’s a swell song yo’s boon’ 
numliers from the ravages of this dis- f hit’em hnhd wi’dnt song, honey an’ 
'** ", .. B mistake. Den I set. wheah’s de pen

Dr. J. E. Summers said there were no | an’ ink ? an’ dev wasn’t none I takes 
new fliseases in the new colonies and me hat fa’t’ go ovah to de avenoo fo’t’ 
little danger from such maladies as tv-! git some ink an’ a sheet o’ papah an’ 
phoid fever, dysentery and smallpoi be- when I brings it home an’ sets down at 
cause those suffering from those diseases ' de table fo’t' write out dat song 
are detected before they reach this conn, aiah every bit o' both had lef mv 
try. and the transport is properlv iso. Ahain’ been able t’ recollec’ eider one o’ 
late.1 and taken care of at the port of dem sen« Now. if dat ain hahd luck 
entry both bv the citv health officersand den dis mggah doan’ know what hahd 
by the government officials of the marine luck means. Gimme vo othah foot " 
hospital service. “There is some real • ------------
danger." said he, ‘ from the plague, 
which has broken out in Hong Kong. 
This disease is conveyed hy rats in the 
holds of vessels and may lie unloaded 
with the merchandise and in this wav 
start an epidemic. The spread of ven
ereal diseases is an unfortunate feature 
which attends the mobilization of an 
army in those countries, because it does

Hom Kong. Dr R

It generally j he asked, as he breathed on the leather
and polished it off again.

“A little—why ?’’
"Ah had de wo's piece o’ bad luck yo’' 

ever seen," he said. “Ah’d heard all I 
these coon songs at de theaters, an’me n 
de old lady we got ouah heads t’gether 
fo t'gtt up a coon song dat’d beat all

When Father Was a Boy.

Say, when mv daddy wus a boy he nefer 
done a thing.

He allers told the truth, an’ nefer even 
owned a sling!

Because his mother didn’t want ter have 
him rough and wild,

All’ kep' him in the house ter be a model 
of a child

Why, boys then studied all the time, an' 
nefer stopped ter play,

They nefer said they’d rest jus’ now an’ 
work some other day,

An’ none of ’em ’nd spring a joke an’ 
none of ’em annoy,

An’everthing was perfickwhen mv father 
wus a boy.

My father nefer thonght of such a thing 
as skippin' school,

But allers went, an’ acted nice, an’ nefer 
broke a rule.

The hoys they didn’t play base ball an’ 
didn’t even swear,

An’in their cloze their mothers couldn’t 
nefer find a tear.

"hv When the eirkus came ter town 
they didn't ent an’ go,

An'so they wasn't punished' for thev 
didn't like a show;

I

Timber Land, Act June 3, I878—Notici fob 
Publication.

United States Land Office, 
Oregon City, Oregon, 

November 2nd, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that in compliance 

with the provisions of the act of Congress or 
June 8, 1X78, entitled ‘An act for the sale or 
timber lands in the States of California 0 egon 
Nevada and Washington Territory,’’ as extended 
to >-11 the Public Land States by act of August 4, 
189a,

FLORA B FLETCHER,
Of Dayton, county of Yamhill, State of Oregon, 
has this day filed in this office her Rworn alate- 
ment No 5115 for the purchase of the Ne » <• 
Section No. 24. in Township No. r 8. Rung«* • 
7 W, and w 1 offer proof t© show that the land 
sought is more valuable for its timber or two» 
than for agricultural nut poses, and toes’aDii' 
her claim to said land before the R.e8,!**er*l 
Receiver of this office at Oregon City, 9re>® • 
on Tuesday, the 6th day of February, u?00- 8 
names as witnesses : ... v

John W. Fletc er, of Day ton, Or.; Albert r- 
Cook and John Nuns, of McMinnville, 0 
Luther J. Flelchet, of Dayton, Or. .

Any and all persons claiming adverseiy< 
above desert ed lands are requested to me n 
claims in this office on or before said 6th a*y 01 
Febiuary, I900. .Chars. B. Moore Register.

Timberland, Act Jumk 3,1878.—NotiCB F 
Publication.

United States Land Office, 
Oregon City, Ore..

Oct. 26th. W
Notice is hereby given that in contjWJJ 

with the provisions of the act of ( ongnj» , 
June 3, I878, entitled ‘‘An act for the 
timber lands in the States of (.®|no,, J 
Oregon. Nevada and Washington TerrwoQ» 
extended to all the Public Land States uj 
of Augus 4, 1892.

JENNIE BAILEY,
Of Tillamook, county of Tillamook. • iot Tillamook, county or TH’amoo».
Oregon, has this day filed in this °®<* [

------- , sworn statement No. 5109 for the puro . jp 
Thev worked nn1------------ 1 . . . . the E U f W M oi Section No. aS, inworked an plodded on No. 2 S, Range No. 7 W, and will 

an nefer cared fer iov_  1to show that the land sought is more vs .
So everi-th;.*’ J " f°r it7* limber or stone than for

- . wus peaceful when mv and to establish her this
father wus a boy ' before the 0

• don’t see how he ever lived ter tell the i
lonesome tale,

I should a’ thought he'd died 
been swallered bv a whale 
ean,urething Orft*' hnPPCn'd hi"> 
cause he wus so good,

An' did the thing, he orter do,in jast the 
way he should. J

canse he wus so good.

or else

___________ _______ two* 
: office at Oregon City, Ore, on Tuesday-.1
day of Janu »ijr, 1900. She names as wllw5g.

Charles A. Bailey. John K. Or.
I B i ey, Joseph Severance, of Tilianioos. 
' Any and all persons claiming adyeiw.
abov.--described lands are requested to » J
claims in this office on or before said 91D 
--------- - - c... ■

“Mamma," said little Willie, "i m 
afraid I was awfnl naughty today.”

Why do you think so?" asked his 
mother.

Cause I've got an awful stomach 
ache.’ answered the little fellow.

"Perhaps it was the pie y„n M,(i 
his mother.

( "Oh, no, ” replied Willi,. •• the pie was 
I tO° to **»••" m that manno. It 
1 must be me.”

there’s only one, 
An’ I have heard bnt

things he done; 
The perfikt ways in

energies employ

"efér seen the noble

fellow wn a boy.

which he’d aS his

that

d-voveredth.tMoTvJ, haV' “

S^-fcr. «fier that t 
forever: I heard it

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
Land office zt Oregon CltJ ■

October 5th; W 
Notice 1» hereby given th.t the to “ 

named settler has filed notice of Mtn 
to make final proof in support of hisu 
that said proof will be made before th®. qj., 
Cle»-k of Tillamook county, at Tills«’®0*- 
on November 25th, 1899, vis :

ALTON L WHITTEN: u 
H.K. 10777'or the EHof Ne «•ndES" 
otSec. So Tp 1 8 H 7 * ■ „.nreW

He name, the following witne**» 
his continuous residence upon and con 
of said laud, vt« : . - k (fc.

IxMiis OUen and Fred C Shornp. of 
Daniel Murphy and Jerry Murphy. •< T”

Chas. B. Moors*

NOTICB.

ro™. t acvouiremark we mast want; 
I was fifty.

To Whom It May Concbra : 
m-T 1 given that I will not be *

r*ebts or rontracta entered Into or 
account of any of my interests tn 1 tM 

—. by any person'whomsoever.
came be authorised in writing bv

■3


